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May 7. Dined with Sidney Colvin. He told me he
once heard Tennyson read The Revenge in his deep
chant—a sort of intoning with little variety of manner or
expression, and he ended " To be lost evermore in the
main!" adding immediately in exactly the same voice
and attitude without any pause " And the scoundrels
only gave me ^300 for that! It was worth ^500!" I
don't like the story, but record it as first-hand and oddly
characteristic of one side of Tennyson. If he had said it
was worth ^3,000 it would have been less absurd.
June*8. Dined Literary. Very good talk with de la Mare
about lecturing in America, and on the young generation;
the melancholy fact that in its mouth all the ethical adjec-
tives have lost value; he instanced " pious ", " religious ",
" honest"," honourable "," modest ", and others, and he
doubted whether this young generation—now itself getting
middle-aged—has any equivalent for " honest " in its vo-
cabulary. I suggested " straight "; this he admitted has an
ethical sense, but we agreed that honesty had become-a
mere trading virtue, and that a poet of to-day could hardly
say " an honest man's the noblest work of God." We then
talked of Shakespeare, and so to poetry and the Sitwells,
of whom he thought Sacheverell had genius, and so to
the—to me—absolutely unmeaning arrangements of words
used at least by Edith Sitwell, and so to the argument
whether you could or could not state anything of poetry
in the language of prose: I maintaining, and he ultimately
agreeing, that though what a poet says can only be said
in the words which he has said it, yet there is (as Lascelles
Abercrombie, I find, agrees) an intellectual basis which
ought to be capable of prose statement; as I said, it may
be only a skeleton or bone framework compared with the
living body of the poetry, but it does indicate something
of what the poet has made into poetry.
June 23, Dined with The Club. —— told us two mots',
one of Briand's at the famous game of golf with Lloyd
George which caused his fell. He, in feet, could not play

